
 

 
Hi everyone and welcome to Term 3. We hope you had 
a relaxing break. 

UQL Cyberschool Seminar - Last call for registrations! 

 

It is not too late to register for our upcoming Seminar on Friday 22 July. 

This year's theme is: 
From adolescent brain to entrepreneur 

Attendees will see the link between Makerspaces, robotics, coding and STEM 
subjects in their school, which can lead to start-ups and other business ventures 
beyond school. Practical and inspirational examples will be used to help foster 
an entrepreneurial way of thinking and doing in today's students. 



Date: Friday, 22 July 2016 

Venue: The Women's College, UQ St Lucia campus 

The cost remains at $77 for a full day program.   
Click here for the invitation and access to the registration link. 

Keynote sessions include: 

Multi-tasking and The Adolescent Brain 
Presenters: Annita Nugent, Stephanie McMahon and Dr Natasha Matthews (Science of Learning 
Research Centre, The University of Queensland) 
 
Today's adolescents are part of an information generation with access to extensive information 
more immediately than ever before. Access to this information is enabled through a range of 
new digital technologies. But with these new technologies and information come new 
distractions. To selectively manage the information, learners need to be able to appreciate the 
potential of new technologies and utilise a range of cognitive and social emotional skills to 
source, explore and select information efficiently. Learners need to be aware of the factors that 
are influencing their engagement with their learning task and be consequently developing skills 
that enable them to effectively manage their space, time and resources. This session will 
outline some of the research from the Science of Learning that explores the adolescent brain 
and the potential impact of multi-tasking on developing understanding during this stage of 
development.  It will also provide an opportunity for you to test your own multi-tasking ability. 
 
(Annita Nugent is the Chief Operating Officer at the Science of Learning Research Centre at The 
University of Queensland.  She will present along with PhD Candidate and Research Assistant, 
Stephanie McMahon and Postdoctoral Research Fellow, Dr Natasha Matthews.) 
 
Future Makers 
Presenter: Anna Gerber 

The Internet of Things (IoT) - the global network of interconnected smart devices - is 
transforming the way we interact with technology and how technology impacts on our lives. 
From sensors monitoring our home and office environments, adaptive appliances, industrial 
equipment and personal devices including smart phones, wearable fitness trackers and health 
monitors - analysts predict that more than 5.5 million new smart devices are being connected 
each day, with more than $6 trillion being spent on the IoT over the next five years. To meet 
this demand, the number of developers, designers and other IT professionals developing apps 
and online services around these smart devices will also increase. This session will provide an 
introduction to the Internet of Things including key technologies and applications, and will 
discuss the skills that students will need to help them to make the most of the opportunities 
offered by IoT. 

https://uqfuture.custhelp.com/rd?1=AvMi%7EwpZDv8S%7Exb%7EGv8k%7EyIQcvEpFi77Mv94%7Ez7%7EPv_x&2=8603


(Anna is a maker and software developer working in the Brisbane startup scene, and founder of 
Makkit - developing resources and kits for teaching technology skills through hands-on making 
and play. Anna facilitates workshops teaching CAD & 3D printing, coding, robotics and how to 
build and program wearable IoT devices. She is one of the organisers of NodeBots Australia and 
an author of Make: JavaScript Robotics.) 

Let's Start a Business in 60 minutes 
Presenter: Richard Eastes, River City Labs 

When I was a school student, I found some subjects boring. I even questioned why I'd ever 
need to use some of them. Now that I've started multiple businesses, I'm using skills from all 
school subjects. Thanks teachers! To return the favour, I'd like to show how we can launch a 
business in a short amount of time, in a group environment. 
 
Along the way, we'll cover things like: 
What problem are we going to solve and how can we make money from it? 
Who is our target market? 
What makes a brand name memorable? 
Do we need an IT degree to launch an online shop? 
Is Science even important? 
How to promote our business? 
 
(Richard is a Mentor at River City Labs where he helps start-up businesses to become more 
profitable and sell more products. Businesses he's been involved with now do more than $60m 
in sales a year. He's now working on startup, GreenSocks which is disrupting the lawn care 
industry.) 

Speakers from UQ's  iLabs, The Dream Factory (DETE) and UQ's Centre for Digital 
Scholarship will complete the program. 

Vendor Update - Thursday 21 July 

The Vendor Update is a free event which will highlight new developments from seven of our 
vendors. It will take place on Thursday afternoon, 21st July commencing with afternoon tea at 
3.30 pm.  The latest updates from the following vendors will be presented from 4 - 5.30pm: 

- Britannica Digital Learning 
- Oxford Digital 
- Turnitin 
- Ebsco 
- Infobase Australia 
- ProQuest 
- Aldis Sources, representing Binumi 

https://uqfuture.custhelp.com/rd?1=AvMi%7EwpZDv8S%7Exb%7EGv8k%7EyIQcvEpFi77Mv94%7Ez7%7EPv_x&2=9103
https://uqfuture.custhelp.com/rd?1=AvMi%7EwpZDv8S%7Exb%7EGv8k%7EyIQcvEpFi77Mv94%7Ez7%7EPv_x&2=9104
https://uqfuture.custhelp.com/rd?1=AvMi%7EwpZDv8S%7Exb%7EGv8k%7EyIQcvEpFi77Mv94%7Ez7%7EPv_x&2=9105
https://uqfuture.custhelp.com/rd?1=AvMi%7EwpZDv8S%7Exb%7EGv8k%7EyIQcvEpFi77Mv94%7Ez7%7EPv_x&2=9106
https://uqfuture.custhelp.com/rd?1=AvMi%7EwpZDv8S%7Exb%7EGv8k%7EyIQcvEpFi77Mv94%7Ez7%7EPv_x&2=9107
https://uqfuture.custhelp.com/rd?1=AvMi%7EwpZDv8S%7Exb%7EGv8k%7EyIQcvEpFi77Mv94%7Ez7%7EPv_x&2=9108
https://uqfuture.custhelp.com/rd?1=AvMi%7EwpZDv8S%7Exb%7EGv8k%7EyIQcvEpFi77Mv94%7Ez7%7EPv_x&2=9109


Registration is free and afternoon tea will be provided at The Women's College. This will 
contribute two hours towards Professional Development.  Please RSVP via email by 20 July to 
cyberschool@library.uq.edu.au to register to attend this free session. 

 

NEW Centre for Digital Scholarship at UQ Library 

UQ Library has recently opened the Centre for Digital Scholarship on Level 5 of the Duhig 
Building. The Centre provides centralised space, technology and support for the creation and 
curation of digital cultural, historical and literacy collections from faculties, centres and 
institutes across the University. It includes open space for instruction, consultation and 
individual student and group work. 
Digital scholarship uses tools like text analysis, GIS mapping and visualisation of data to gather, 
analyse, reuse, produce and/or preserve text, data, images, both still and moving, to achieve 
scholarly and research goals. The CDS provides a unique teaching, research and presentation 
space that is ideal for analysing, visualising and interacting with most types of digital content in 
a highly collaborative environment.  Currently UQ digital scholarship is concentrated by 
discipline in school-based laboratories or spaces. The CDS encourages and fosters cross-
discipline engagement, with the Library acting as a partner and facilitator in the process. 

Schools who wish to visit the Centre in conjunction with their library visit can contact us 
at cyberschool@library.uq.edu.au 

 

 

 

mailto:cyberschool@library.uq.edu.au
mailto:cyberschool@library.uq.edu.au


Change to UQ Search 

From 27 June, UQ Library has introduced a new searching platform, hosted by Primo. This will 
affect both students who carry out searching of UQ resources prior to visiting the campus, and 
classes attending via a self-guided visit. 

The main change affecting students will be the removal of the previous 'Catalogue' 
function.  This has been replaced by 'Physical items', allowing visitors to identify physical items 
on the shelves at a UQ campus. 

All visits to a UQ Library, including self-guided visits, need to be booked via our online booking 
form. We will provide teachers bringing self-guided groups with information about bringing 
students for an independent visit. 

 

Mobile phone contact for Cyberschool classes 

Cyberschool now has a mobile phone which can be used by teachers to make contact if running 
late for a Cyberschool class. The number is 0438 226 740.  Please continue to use the land line 
for all other enquiries. 

 

UQL Cyberschool hits the road 

Cyberschool staff, Diane and Nicole, hit the road in April to visit five of their 2016 Outreach 
Program schools.  The 800km round trip took in visits to Rosewood SHS, Ipswich SHS, Gin Gin 
SHS, Maryborough SHS and St Mary's College Maryborough. 
The aim of the school visits was to provide support to library staff in the implementation, 
promotion and use of the products donated to the school via the Outreach Program, whereby 
Cyberschool vendors donate a product, giving the school free, annual access.  We also were 
able to work with students and show them how to make the best use of both the donated 
products and other freely-available online resources. 
Year 12 Legal Studies students at Rosewood and Gin Gin were taken through some search 
strategies and directed to finding useful free resources for their various independent research 
topics. 
St Mary's Maryborough wowed us with their brand new Makerspace, the Citadel.  Comprising 
various workstations, and conveniently located in the Library, it includes a 3D printer, 
electronics station, hologram, computer disassembly station and a robotics station. 
We were then introduced to history students working on a research assignment, and were able 
to assist as they accessed their free subscription to Britannica Online School Edition. 
The following feedback was provided by Glenda George, teacher librarian at Gin Gin SHS: 

https://uqfuture.custhelp.com/rd?1=AvMi%7EwpZDv8S%7Exb%7EGv8k%7EyIQcvEpFi77Mv94%7Ez7%7EPv_x&2=9032
https://uqfuture.custhelp.com/rd?1=AvMi%7EwpZDv8S%7Exb%7EGv8k%7EyIQcvEpFi77Mv94%7Ez7%7EPv_x&2=9032


"It is an amazing experience for not only the students but myself also to have access to two 
qualified Teacher-Librarians through the UQ Cyberschool Outreach Program. This visit provided 
the opportunity to learn so much more about where to go to access resources and what is 
actually freely available or easily accessible to support a range of senior classes.  The ladies 
demonstrated a number of search strategies to enhance what the students have been learning 
in recent weeks so it was invaluable for students to have firsthand exposure to experts in the 
field of library science. We sincerely hope to be involved in this program into the future and are 
so grateful to have had the opportunity to meet and learn from two experts in person. Kind 
regards & many thanks for driving all the way to Gin Gin to help us, we are very grateful." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Science Snapshot: Australia's Science Channel 

Not-for-profit body RiAus has launched a free, dedicated TV channel online and on mobiles for 
science programs developed by Australian organisations. RiAus is affiliated with Britain’s 
renowned Royal Institute which is dedicated to science education and research. 

Australia's Science Channel will broadcast high-quality science content from some of Australia’s 
major science-based organisations as well as exclusive interviews with leading scientists, such 
as physicist Brian Cox and Australian chief scientist Ian Chubb. 

The web platform is up-and-running and mobile users could watch science programming using 
their device’s browser until iOS and Android apps are released. 

 

https://uqfuture.custhelp.com/rd?1=AvMi%7EwpZDv8S%7Exb%7EGv8k%7EyIQcvEpFi77Mv94%7Ez7%7EPv_x&2=8946


New website feature! 

A new feature of our website is the ability to sort and filter the list of eResources available for 
purchase through Cyberschool. Filters include the product type (Database or eBook), vendor 
and subject area. 

Click here to see how much easier it is to browse for Database and eBook products. 

  

  

 

https://uqfuture.custhelp.com/rd?1=AvMi%7EwpZDv8S%7Exb%7EGv8k%7EyIQcvEpFi77Mv94%7Ez7%7EPv_x&2=9095
https://uqfuture.custhelp.com/rd?1=AvMi%7EwpZDv8S%7Exb%7EGv8k%7EyIQcvEpFi77Mv94%7Ez7%7EPv_x&2=9033
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